Abstract The effects of different levels of salt stress on the oxidative parameters (H 2 O 2 and MDA), the total pool sizes of ascorbate, the activities of antioxidant enzymes superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT), as well as the activities and relative transcript levels of the enzymes of ascorbate-glutathione cycle; ascorbate peroxidase (APX), monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR), dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR) and glutathione reductase (GR) were studied in fruits of tomato. Plants were treated by three concentrations of NaCl (50, 100 and 150 mM) and fruits at different development stages were harvested after 3 and 6 days of stress. The concentrations of ascorbate (AsA) and dehydroascorbate (DHA) generally changed with salt stress treatments. Moreover, changes in SOD and CAT activities and DHAR, MDHAR, APX and GR activities and relative transcript levels were dependent on the fruit development stage and the intensity and duration of salt stress. These results suggest that the response of antioxidant systems of tomato fruits to oxidative stress induced by salt stress treatments was different depending on the fruit development stage.
Introduction
The increased salinity of agricultural land, due to human activities, agricultural practises and natural processes, is a common environmental problem (Epstein et al. 1980 ). It is a major factor limiting crop production because it affects almost all plant functions (Bohnert and Jensen 1996) . Adverse effects of salt stress stem from two characteristics: (1) the increased osmotic potential of the soil solution with salinity makes the water in the soil less available for plants and (2) specific effects of some elements (Na, Cl, B, etc.) present in excess concentrations (Yamaguchi and Blumwald 2005; Munns 2005) . It is evident from the growing body of experimental evidence that salt stress affects plant growth, the development processes, integrity of cellular membranes and the functioning of the plant photosynthetic apparatus (Serrano et al. 1999; Sairam and Tyagi 2004) . It is well documented that salt stress exert their effect at least in part by causing oxidative damage. This damage is caused by increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Smimoff 1995) . Which are routinely generated during normal plant metabolic processes. Chloroplasts, mitochondria and peroxisomes are the most important intracellular generators of ROS. Under salt stress, accumulation of ROS was reported in several plant species such as potato (Queirósa et al. 2011) , wheat (Sairam et al. 2005) , and tomato (Al-Aghabary et al. 2005) . Excess production of ROS during stress results from impaired electron transport processes in chloroplast and mitochondria as well as from pathways such as photorespiration (Sánchez-Rodríguez et al. 2012 ). In the absence of a protective mechanism in plants, ROS can cause serious damage to different aspects of cell structure and function such as initiating lipid peroxidation and damaging DNA, proteins and other small molecules (Arora et al. 2002; Gill and Tuteja 2010; Ahmad et al. 2011) . ROS-mediated membrane damage has been demonstrated to be a major cause of the cellular toxicity by salinity in rice, tomato and citrus (Gueta-Dahan et al. 1997; Dionisio-Sese and Tobita 1998; Mittova et al. 2004) .
ROS need to be maintained under sublethal levels for normal plant growth. Hence, plants are equipped with enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant systems to alleviate cellular damage caused by ROS (Foyer and Noctor 2000; Apel and Hirt 2004) . Multiple antioxidant enzymes are involved in the enzymatic scavenging of ROS. Superoxide dismutases (SOD) react with the superoxide radical to produce H 2 O 2 . However, H 2 O 2 is also toxic to the cells and has to be further scavenged by catalases (CAT) or ascorbate peroxidase (APX) or both, to water and oxygen (Zhu et al. 2004; Sairam et al. 2005 ). In the ascorbateglutathione cycle, APX reduces H 2 O 2 using ascorbate (AsA) as an electron donor. The first product of enzymatic action of APX, namely monodehydroascorbate (MDHA), is reduced to AsA by an NAD(P)H-dependent monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR). MDHA that escapes this route of recycling rapidly disproportionates to dehydroascorabate (DHA) (Foyer et al. 1994) . DHA is converted back to AsA by the action of dehydroascorabate reductase (DHAR). Reduced glutathione (GSH) functions as an electron donor for DHAR, oxidized glutathione (GSSG) produced in DHA reduction is reconverted to GSH by an NADPH-dependent glutathione reductase (GR) (Mittler 2002; Apel and Hirt 2004) . The non-enzymatic systems consist of antioxidant molecules such as α-tocopherol, carotenoids, glutathione (GSH) and ascorbate (AsA) (Salin 1987 Asada 1999) , and AsA acts as a secondary antioxidant during reductive recycling of the oxidized form of α-tocopherol Smirnoff and Wheeler 2000) .
A number of studies have concentrated on the link between salt stress and antioxidant systems in plants (Dat et al. 2000; Van Breusegem et al. 2001; Arora et al. 2002; Borsani et al. 2003) . Studies have also established the link between increased antioxidant capacity and salt tolerance in different plants like pea, tomato and citrus (Hernàndez et al. 1993; Gueta-Dahan et al. 1997; Shalata and Tal 1998) . Several workers have shown a positive correlation between resistance to salt stress and more efficient antioxidant systems. Salt tolerance is generally attributed to up-regulated activities of antioxidant enzymes. In tomato, salt-tolerance is attributed to the increased activities of SOD, APX, and CAT (Mittova et al. 2004) , and most salt-tolerance studies have explored antioxidant status in leaves. This is not surprising considering the fact that salt stress aggravates ROS mainly in the chloroplastic compartments of leaf cells. However, relatively little information is available regarding the response mechanisms in fruits of tomato subjected to salt stress, in addition, there are conflicting results probably due to fruit age or stress intensity. Therefore, the present study was conducted to evaluate the effects of different levels of salt stress on the antioxidant systems in the fruits of tomato variety Micro-Tom. We thus measured the total pool sizes of ascorbate, the activities of some antioxidant enzymes as well as, the activities and the relative transcript levels of the enzymes of ascorbateglutathione cycle. Data show that the antioxidant defence systems were altered in tomato fruits subjected to salt stress.
Materials and methods

Plant material and treatments
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L., cv. Micro-tom) seeds were germinated in boxes filled with peat. When the first real leaf appeared, seedlings were transplanted to 4 L plastic containers containing a mixture of peat and vermiculite (1:1). Plants were grown in a growth room at a relative humidity of 60±5 % and with day/night temperature of 25/20°C using a 16/8 h light/ dark cycle under 300 μmol m −2 s −1 fluorescent light.
Plants were irrigated every day with water except twice a week with a nutrient solution containing (in μM): 8 MnCl 2 , 0. At the time of anthesis, flowers were tagged for determining fruit age. Plants were grouped into four sets and subjected to water stress treatments: First set (C), control plants were irrigated daily with distilled water. Second set (S50), plants were irrigated with 50 mM NaCl solution. Third set (S100), plants were irrigated with 100 mM NaCl solution. And fourth set (S150), plants were irrigated with 150 mM NaCl solution. The fruits were harvested at 3 and 6 days of treatment, between 9 and 10 AM were grouped into following 5 stages of development: small green (25, 30, 35 days after flowering; DAF), mature green (fully developed green fruit, 40 DAF), breaker (2-3 days after mature green stage), orange (2-3 days after breaker stage) and red (4-6 days after orange stage). For each stage and treatment, fruits were taken from three plants and fresh harvested fruit was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground and the powder stored at −80°C.
Determination of H 2 O 2 content
Hydrogen peroxide levels were determined as described by Murshed et al. (2008a) . Frozen fruit powder (0.25 g) was homogenized in an ice bath with 1 mL 0.1 % (w:v) TCA. The homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min at 4°C. Aliquots of 100 μL from each tube were placed in 96-well plates and 50 μL of 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 100 μL of 1 M KI were added to each well. Commercial H 2 O 2 was used to generate a standard curve. The plate was briefly vortexed, incubated at room temperature for 30 min and the absorbance readings were taken at 390 nm in a micro-plate reader. The content of H 2 O 2 was determined using the standard curve.
Determination of the malonyldialdehyde content
For the measurement of lipid peroxidation in fruits, the thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test, which determines malonyldialdehyde (MDA) as an end product of lipid peroxidation (Murshed et al. 2008a) , was used. Frozen fruit powder (0.25 g) was homogenized in 1 mL 0.1 % (w:v) TCA solution. The homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min and 0.5 mL of the supernatant was added to 1 mL 0.5 % (w:v) TBA in 20 % TCA. The mixture was incubated in boiling water for 30 min, and the reaction stopped by placing the reaction tubes in an ice bath. Tubes were briefly vortexed, triplicate, 200 μL aliquots from each tube were placed in 96-well plates, and the absorbance of supernatant was read at 532 nm in a micro-plate reader. The value for non-specific absorption at 600 nm was subtracted. The amount of MDA-TBA complex (red pigment) was calculated using an extinction coefficient of 155 mM
Determination of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate contents
Total ascorbate (AsA plus DHA) and AsA contents were measured according to the method of Kampfenkel et al. (1995) , scaled down for micro-plates (Murshed et al. 2008a) . A 0.5 g sample of frozen ground tomato fruit was homogenized in 1 mL of cold 6 % (w:v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The homogenate was centrifuged at 16,000g at 4°C for 15 min. The supernatant was used for total ascorbate and AsA determination.
For measurements of total ascorbate, 10 μL of extract were added to 10 μL of 10 mM DL-dithiothreitol (DTT) and 20 μL of 0.2 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After incubation for 15 min at 42°C, 10 μL of 0.5 % (w:v) N -ethylmaleimide (NEM) was added with additional incubation for 1 min at room temperature to remove excess DTT. This was followed by adding 150 μL of a reagent prepared just before use by mixing 50 μL of 10 % TCA, 40 μL of 42 % (v:v) of orthophosphoric acid (H 3 PO 4 ), 40 μL of 4 % (w:v) 2.2-bipyridyl dissolved in ethanol (70 %) and 20 μL of 3 % (w:v) ferric chloride. After further incubation for 40 min at 42°C, the absorbance was measured at 525 nm in a microplate reader. For AsA determination, the same reaction was used but 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) was used in place of DTT and NEM. The amount of DHA was estimated from the difference of total ascorbate and AsA. Commercial LAscorbic acid was used to generate a standard curve.
Antioxidant enzyme assays
Extraction of enzymes
Protein extraction was performed according to the Murshed et al. (2008b) method. Frozen fruit powder (0.20 to 0.4 g) was homogenized in 1 ml of 50 mM MES/KOH buffer (pH 6.0), containing 40 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , and 1 mM AsA. Extracts were centrifuged at 4°C for 15 min at 16, 000g, and the supernatants were analysed immediately for enzyme activities. Protein was quantified using Bradford's method (Bradford 1976) .
Enzyme assays
All enzyme activities were measured in 200 μL volume kinetic reactions at 25°C, using a micro-plate reader. APX, DHAR, MDHAR and GR activities were measured as described in the method of Murshed et al. (2008b) . SOD activity was assayed in a 1.0 ml reaction mixture containing 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.8) buffer, 13 mM methionine, 75 μM nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT), 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 μL of sample supernatant and 2 μM riboflavin. Tubes were briefly vortexed and triplicate, 200 μL aliquots from each tube, were placed in plastic 96-well plates. Commercial SOD in amounts of 0.6, 1.2, 1.8, 2.4 and 3 units was used to generate a standard curve. The plates were then placed under white light provided by a commercial overhead-transparency projector (Horizon, Model Apollo, Lincolnshire, IL, USA) for 5 min. After the light treatment, absorbance readings were taken at 560 nm in a plate reader. SOD in the extract inhibited the photochemical reduction of NBT to blue formazan. Activity was expressed in units of SOD from the standard curve of activity units versus absorbance. This method was modified from that of Dhindsa et al. (1981) . CAT activity was measured using a method adapted from that of Aebi (1984) in a reaction mixture containing 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 15 mM H 2 O 2 and 20 μL of sample supernatant. Activity was determined by measuring the decrease in the reaction rate at 240 nm and calculated using a 43.6 M −1 . cm −1 extinction coefficient.
RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and quantitative RT-PCR detection Total RNA was isolated from 50 to 100 mg of frozen fruit powder using Tri Reagent (MRC, Molecular Research Center, INC) following to manufacturer's instructions. RNAs were quantified spectrophotometrically measuring the absorbance at 260 and 280 nm. RNA integrity was verified on 1 % agarose gels. For RT-PCR experiments, first-strand cDNA was synthesized from 4 μg of total RNA using the Masterscript™ RT-PCR system (5 PRIME) following to manufacturer's instructions. After the initial template RNA denaturation at 65°C for 5 min, the first-strand cDNA was synthesized using Oligo d(T ) primer at 42°C for 60 min, and then the reaction was interrupted by enzyme inactivation at 85°C for 5 min.
The quantitative assessment of mRNA levels was performed using the RealMasterMix SYBR ROX (5 PRIME) in Mastercycler ep Realplex (Eppendorf). The quantification of the accumulation of the target transcript relative to the actin (SlActin) transcript, taken as the control gene for the experimental conditions, was performed with specific primers for each gene. Specific primers pairs of SlActin, SlAPXcyto, SlAPXt, SlDHAR1, SlDHAR2, SlMDHAR, SlGRcyto and SlGRcp were designed based on sequences present in the GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) using DNAMAN software (Table 1) . Three independent RNA isolations, with two replications for each of the RNA isolations, were performed for each stage and treatment. Amplified fragments of PCR product were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN) following to manufacturer's instructions, and sequenced using Genome Express services. Sequences data have been deposited with the GenBank database under accession numbers referenced in Table 1 .
Statistic analysis
The experiment has been repeated three times, and the values presented here are the means of the three experiments. The results are expressed as means with standard error (± SE). Statistical significance was determined by analysis of variance (p <0.05) using MINITAB Release 14 Statistical Software.
Results
H 2 O 2 content and lipid peroxidation
The effects of salt stress on H 2 O 2 content and lipid peroxidation in fruits are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Salt stress increased the H 2 O 2 content in fruits at 25, 30 and 35 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days, however, H 2 O 2 content not changed in fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the mature green stage, H 2 O 2 content decreased in all S100 and S150 fruits. In fruits at the breaker stage, the decrease in H 2 O 2 content was only found in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at orange and red stages, H 2 O 2 content was decreased by all salt stress treatments (Table 2) . Malonyldialdehyde (MDA) content increased in S100 and S150 fruits at 25, 30 and 35 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days, and in all fruits at 35 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days. The increase in MDA content was also found in all fruits at the mature green stage of stressed plants. In fruits at the breaker stage, MDA increased in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and only in S100 fruits in plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, MDA was increased by all salt stress treatments. In fruits at the red stage, MDA increased in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, but it decreased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days (Table 3) .
Non-enzymatic antioxidants
The effects of salt stress on ascorbate (AsA) and dehydroascorbate (DHA) concentrations in fruits are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In fruits at 25 and 30 DAF, AsA concentration increased only in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. The increase in AsA concentration was also found in S150 fruits at 35 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days ( Fig. 1a ) and in all fruits at 35 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 1b) . In fruits at the mature green and breaker stages, AsA concentration increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, and only in S50 and S100 fruits at the mature green stage and S50 fruits at breaker stage of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, AsA concentration increased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in all fruits at the orange stage of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the red stage, AsA concentration increased only in S50 fruits of stressed plants (Fig. 1) .
DHA concentration was not changed in fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 2a) , but it decreased in all fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 2b) . In fruits at 30 DAF, DHA concentration increased in S50 fruits and decreased in S100 an S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days. Nevertheless, it increased in all fruits at 30 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at 35 DAF, DHA concentration increased only in S100 and S1500 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days.
In fruits at the mature green stage, the increase in DHA was only found in fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the breaker stage, DHA concentration increased only in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, but decreased in S50 and S150 fruits of all stressed plants. In fruits at the orange stage, DHA concentration decreased only in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, but the decrease in DHA concentration was found in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. DHA concentration was also decreased in fruits at the red stage by all salt stress treatments (Fig. 2) .
Antioxidant enzyme activities
Changes in the activity of antioxidant enzymes (SOD, CAT, APX, DHAR, MDHAR and GR) in fruits of plants subjected to salt stress treatments are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. SOD activity was not affected by salt stress treatments in fruits at 25, 30 and 35 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 3a1) . However, it increased in fruits at these stages of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 3a2) . In fruits at the mature green stage, an increase in SOD activity was found in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. Moreover, SOD activity increased in all fruits at the breaker and orange stages of plants stressed for 3 days, in S100 and S150 fruits of at breaker stage and S50 and S100 fruits at orange stage of plants stressed for 6 days. SOD activity was not changed by salt stress treatments in fruits at the red stage ( Fig. 3a1 and a2) .
CAT activity increased in S50 and S100 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 3b1 ) and in S100 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 3b2) , however, it decreased in all S150 fruits at 25 DAF. In fruits at 30 DAF, CAT activity increased only in S50 fruits. In fruits at 35 DAF, the increase in CAT activity was found in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the mature green stage, CAT activity increased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 and in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, but it decreased in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the breaker stage, CAT activity was increased by all salt stress treatments. In fruits at the orange stage, CAT activity increased in all fruits -1 FW) content in fruits of control plants (C) and plants stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 and 6 days. Values are the mean (± S.E.) of five replicates, and different letters within lines indicate significant differences (P <0.05) 3D 6D C S50 S100 S150 C S50 S100 S150 Table 3 Malonyldialdehyde (MDA; nmol. g -1 FW) content in fruits of control plants (C) and plants stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 and 6 days. Values are the mean (± S.E.) of five replicates, and different letters within lines indicate significant differences (P <0.05) 3D 6D C S50 S100 S150 C S50 S100 S150 41.50±2.6 c of plants stressed for 3 days; however, it decreased in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the red stage, CAT activity not changed in fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, but it increased in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 3b1 and b2) . APX activity increased in S50 and S100 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 4a1 ) and in all fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 4a2) . In fruits at 30 DAF, APX activity not changed except in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, where it increased. The increase in APX activity in fruits at 35 DAF was only found in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the mature green stage, APX activity increased only in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the breaker stage, an increase in APX activity was found in all S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 and 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, APX activity was increased by all salt stress treatments. In fruits at the red stage, APX activity not changed except an increase in S100 fruits and a decrease in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 4a1 and a2) .
DHAR activity decreased in S100 and S150 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 4b1) and this decrease was found in all fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 4b2) . In fruits at 30 DAF, DHAR activity increased only in S50 fruits. In fruits at 35 DAF, DHAR activity decreased in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the mature green stage, an increase in DHAR activity was found in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the breaker stage, DHAR activity increased only in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 3 and 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, DHAR activity decreased in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, however, it was increased in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the red stage, DHAR activity not changed except in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, where it increased ( Fig. 4b1 and b2) .
MDHAR activity increased in S50 and S100 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 4c1) and in all fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 4c2) . In fruits at 30 DAF, MDHAR activity increased in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, however, it decreased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days. In fruits at 35 DAF, MDHAR activity decreased in S50 fruits and increased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, but it not changed in fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. A marked increase in MDHAR activity was found in all fruits at the mature green stage of Development and ripening stages C S50 S100 S150 Fig. 2 Dehydroascorbate (DHA) concentration (nmol g -1 FW) in fruits of control plants (C) and plants stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 days (a) and 6 days (b). Values are the mean (± S.E.) of five replicates. DAF: Days after flowering plants stressed. In fruits at the breaker stage, MDHAR activity increased only in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, MDHAR activity increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, but it increased only in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the red stage, MDHAR activity decreased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, but it increased in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 4c1 and c2) .
GR activity was not changed in fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 4d2) ; however, it increased in all fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 4d1) . In fruits at 30 DAF, GR activity was not affected by salt stress treatments. In fruits at 35 DAF, GR activity increased in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In contrast, in fruits at the mature green stage, GR activity decreased in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 and 6 days. The decrease in GR activity in S100 and S150 fruits was also found in fruits at the breaker stage, but the GR activity increased in S50 fruits at this stage of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, GR activity not changed in fruits of plants stressed for 3 days; however, it increased in S50 and S100 fruits and decreased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the red stage, a decrease in GR activity was found in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days ( Fig. 4d1 and d2 ).
Gene expression of antioxidant enzymes
The relative transcript levels of some genes encoding the enzymes associated with the ascorbate-glutathione cycle: cytosolic APX (SlAPXcyto), thylakoid-bound APX (SlAPXt), SlDHAR1, SlDHAR2, SlMDHAR, cytosolic GR (SlGRcyto) and chloroplastic GR (SlGRcp) were measured in fruits of control and treated plants. Data were expressed as relative values with respect to the value found in the control fruits (Fig. 5) .
SlAPXcyto transcript decreased in S50 and S100 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 3 days (Fig. 5a1) and in S100 and S150 fruits at 25 DAF of plants stressed for 6 days (Fig. 5a2) . In fruits at 30 DAF, SlAPXcyto transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days, however, it not changed in fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at 35 DAF, SlAPXcyto transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed. In fruits at the mature green stage, SlAPXcyto transcript increased in S50 and S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, but it decreased in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits (a1) C S50 S100 S150 Fig. 3 Activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD; a) and catalase (CAT; b) in fruits of control plants (C) and plants stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 days (a1 and b1) and 6 days (a2 and b2). Values are the mean (± S.E.) of five replicates. DAF: Days after flowering at the breaker stage, a decrease in SlAPXcyto transcript was found in S100 and S150 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in all fruits of plants stressed for 6 days. In fruits at the orange stage, the decrease in SlAPXcyto transcript was only found in S50 fruits, however, SlAPXcyto transcript was increased by other salt stress treatments except in S150 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, where it not changed. In fruits at the red stage, SlAPXcyto transcript increased in S100 fruits of plants stressed for 3 days and in S50 fruits of plants stressed for 6 days, but it decreased in all S150 fruits ( Fig. 5a1 and a2) . SlAPXt transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days except in S100 fruits at 25 DAF, in S50 fruits at the mature green stage and in S50 fruits at the orange stage, where it not changed and in fruits at the breaker stage, where a decrease in SlAPXt transcript was found (Fig. 5b1) . However, in plants stressed for 6 days, SlAPXt transcript decreased in all fruits except in S50 fruits at 25 DAF, in S100 and S150 fruits at 30 DAF and in S50 and S100 fruits at 35 DAF and red stage, where it increased, and in S150 fruits at 25 and 35 DAF and in S50 fruits at 30 DAF, where it not changed (Fig. 5b2) .
SlDHAR1 transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days except in S50 and S100 fruits at 25 DAF, where it decreased, and in S150 fruits at 25 DAF, in S50 and S100 fruits at 30 DAF, in S100 fruits at breaker stage and in S50 fruits at mature green, orange and red stages, where it not changed (Fig. 5c1) . In plants stressed for 6 days, an increase in SlDHAR1 transcript was found in all fruits except in all fruits at 25 DAF and mature green stage and in S150 fruits at 35 DAF, orange and red stages, where a decrease in SlDHAR1 transcript was found, and in S50 fruits at 30 DAF and orange stage and in S100 fruits at 35 DAF, where SlDHAR1 transcript was not changed (Fig. 5c2) .
SlDHAR2 transcript, in plants stressed for 3 days, increased in S150 at 25 and 35 DAF and orange stage, in S50 at the mature green stage and in all fruits at the red stage, but it decreased in S150 fruits at 30 DAF, in S100 and S150 fruits at the mature green stage, in all fruits at the breaker stage and in S50 and S100 fruits at the orange stage (Fig. 5d1) . In plants stressed for 6 days, SlDHAR2 transcript decreased in all fruits of plants stressed except in all fruits at 35 DAF and in S50 and S100 fruits at red stage, where it increased and in S150 fruits at 25 DAF and in S50 fruits at the breaker stage, where it was not changed (Fig. 5d2) .
SlMDHAR transcript, in plants stressed for 3 days, increased only in S150 fruits at 25 DAF, in S100 at 30 DAF, in S100 and S150 fruits at 35 DAF and orange stage and in S100 at the red stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 days (a1, b1, c1 and d1) and 6 days (a2, b2, c2 and d2). Values are the mean (± S.E.) of five replicates. DAF: Days after flowering stage, but it decreased in S100 and S150 fruits at the breaker stage and in S150 fruits at the red stage (Fig. 5e1) . In plants stressed for 6 days, SlMDHAR transcript increased only in S150 fruits at 25 DAF, in S100 at the breaker stage and S50 and S100 at the orange and red stages, but it decreased in S100 and S150 fruits at35 DAF, in all fruits at the mature green stage and in S150 fruits at the red stage (Fig. 5e2) .
SlGRcyto transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days except in S50 fruits at 25 DAF, 35 DAF, breaker and orange stages and in S50 and S100 fruits at 30 DAF and red stage, where it was not changed and in S100 and S150 at the breaker stage and in S150 fruits at the red stage, where it decreased (Fig. 5f1) . In plants stressed for 6 days, SlGRcyto transcript decreased in all fruits except in S150 fruits at 25 DAF and mature green stage, in S50 and S100 fruits at the orange stage and in S100 fruits at the red stage, where it increased, and in S50 fruits at 25 DAF and red stage, in S100 fruits at mature green stage and in S150 at the orange stage, where it not changed (Fig. 5f2) .
Moreover, SlGRcp transcript increased in all fruits of plants stressed for 3 days except in fruits at the breaker stage and in S150 fruits at the red stage, where it decreased, and in S50 fruits at 25 DAF, 35 DAF and orange and red stages, where it was not changed (Fig. 5g1) . In plants stressed for 6 days, SlGRcp transcript decreased in all fruits except in S100 fruits at the red stage, where it increased and in S50 and S150 fruits at 25 DAF, in S150 fruits at 30 DAF and in S50 fruits at the red stage, where it was not changed (Fig. 5g2) .
Discussion
Exposure of plants to abiotic stresses such as high salinity, drought, extreme light and temperature leads to major loss in crop productivity worldwide. Among the various abiotic stress factors, salinity is the biggest threat to plant agriculture. Salt stress affects almost every aspect of the physiology and biochemistry of plants and significantly reduces yield. Therefore, a concerted effort to understand the effects of salinity on plants is essential to combat the world's salinity problem (Rengasamy 2006) . In the present study tomato plants were subjected to three different levels of salt stress to evaluate the effects of salt stress on antioxidant defence mechanisms in fruits. The fruit oxidative parameters (H 2 O 2 and MDA) were determined, and the fruit mechanisms that confer protection to oxidative stress were investigated. For this purpose, AsA and DHA concentrations, and the activities of antioxidant enzymes: SOD and CAT, as well as the activities and relative transcript levels of the enzymes of ascorbate-glutathione cycle (APX, DHAR, MDHAR and GR) were analysed. Increased H 2 O 2 levels as a result of salt stress have been reported in different plant species (Agarwal and Pandey 2004; Sairam et al. 2005; Kukreja et al. 2005) . In tomato, Mittova et al. (2002) observed a significant increase in H 2 O 2 under salt stress. In our study, an increase in H 2 O 2 content during fruit growth was observed only with a short period of salt stress (3 days); however, during fruit ripening, H 2 O 2 content was decreased with salt stress treatments ( Table 2 ). These different responses of H 2 O 2 content to salt stress between fruit growth and ripening stages could be explained, in part, by a lower formation of H 2 O 2 in fruits of control plants during ripening compared to that during fruit growth (Table 2 ). Also the decrease in H 2 O 2 in fruits stressed at ripening stages can be related to the increase in the antioxidant enzymes in these fruits, suggested that salt stress-induced H 2 O 2 formation was associated with a parallel increase in activities of CAT and APX occur and may contribute to lower H 2 O 2 content. Therefore, the H 2 O 2 accumulation under high salinity conditions may be a signal for adaptive response to the stress (Van Breusegem et al. 2001 ). 
Development and ripening stages
SlDHAR1
(Relative values) C S50 S100 S150 Fig. 5 Changes in the levels of mRNA encoding the enzymes associated with the ascorbate-glutathione cycle: cytosolic APX (SlAPXcyto; a), thylakoid-bound APX (SlAPXt; b), SlDHAR1 (c), SlDHAR2 (d), SlMDHAR (e), cytosolic GR (SlGRcyto; f) and chloroplastic GR (SlGRcp; g) in fruits of control plants (C) and plants stressed (S50, S100 and S150) for 3 days (a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1 and g1) and 6 days (a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, f2 and g2). Data were expressed as relative values with respect to the value found in the control fruits. Excess amounts of ROS are harmful to many cellular components, including membrane lipids. ROS cause peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the membranes (Smimoff 1995) . It is well know that ROS-induced lipid peroxidation of membranes is a reflection of stress-induced damage at the cellular level (Jain et al. 2001) . Therefore, the level of MDA, a decomposition product of polyunsaturated fatty acids produced during peroxidation of membrane lipids, is often used as an indicator of oxidative damage (Mittler 2002) . It has been reported that salt treatment increases lipid peroxidation in plant tissues (Mittal and Dubey 1991; Hernàndez et al. 1993 ). Moreover, ROS-mediated membrane damage has been demonstrated to be a major cause of the cellular toxicity by salt stress in rice, tomato and citrus (GuetaDahan et al. 1997; Dionisio-Sese and Tobita 1998; Mittova et al. 2004 ). The results reported in this study show that MDA content increased in fruits of plants exposed to salt stress (Table 3 ). This increase of MDA content in tomato fruits suggests that antioxidant systems were not efficient enough to counter the oxidative damage caused by salt stress. These results do not agree with these of previous studies where a lower lipid peroxidation resulted from elevated activities of antioxidants under salt stress was reported in rice (DionisioSese and Tobita 1998), sugar-beet (Bor et al. 2003) and tomato (Shalata et al. 2001) .
Numerous studies indicate that acquisition of salt tolerance may be a consequence of improving resistance to oxidative stress (Shalata and Tal 1998; Hernàndez et al. 2001; Bor et al. 2003) . Most of these studies show a positive correlation between resistance to salt stress and more efficient antioxidant systems. Plants employ both enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant defence systems against oxidative damage. The AsA-GSH cycle plays a key role in these defence systems (Jiménez et al. 1997; , and the components of this cycle are present in different organelles in plant cells (Nakano and Asada 1981; Jiménez et al. 1997; Mittova et al. 2004) . One of these components is ascorbate (AsA), a non-enzymatic antioxidant, which associated with H 2 O 2 scavenging via APX (Sairam et al. 1998) , which also reacts with superoxide radicals (O 2 .- ), hydroxyl radicals (OH .-) and lipid hydroperoxidases (Reddy et al. 2004) . A role for increased AsA content in the amelioration of oxidative stress tolerance has been reported by Sairam et al. (1998 Sairam et al. ( , 2005 and Panda and Upadhyay (2003) . The AsA pool is generally determined by its rates of not only synthesis but also regeneration (Song et al. 2005) . Therefore, the higher AsA concentration in fruits with salt stress treatments that was observed in our study (Fig. 1) can be explained by the increase of the stimulation of AsA synthesis and/or the AsA regeneration from MDHA and DHA. A significant increase in total ascorbate was found in some plants subjected to salinity condition (Shalata et al. 2001) . Under salinity stress, AsA is mainly regenerated from MDHA (Shalata et al. 2001; Mittova et al. 2000) or DHA (Hernàndez et al. 2000; Meneguzzo et al. 1998) . DHA accumulation is generally considered a negative event for the cell metabolism (De Gara et al. 2000) . Our results show different responses of DHA to salt stress depending on the fruit development stage and the intensity and duration of salt stress (Fig. 2) . Suggesting that conversion rate of DHA to AsA via DHAR under salt stress can be different depending on the fruit development stage. Various associations between salt stress and components of the AsA-GSH cycle have been reported in numerous plant species Hernàndez et al. 2001; Mittova et al. 2003 Mittova et al. , 2004 Amor et al. 2006) .
Antioxidant enzymes are key elements in defence mechanisms. Several antioxidant enzymes participate in the detoxification of ROS such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and ascorbate-glutathione cycle enzymes. SOD is the first line of defence against oxidative stress in plants (Salin 1987 (Bowler et al. 1992) . In agreement with the report by Gómez et al. (2004) , who found an increase in all SOD isoenzymes of pea under salt stress, our results show that SOD activity was increased only by long-term salt stress treatments (6 days) during fruit growth; however, the increase in SOD activity was found with both salt stress periods (3 and 6 days) during fruit ripening (Fig. 3a) . This increase in SOD activity can increase the ability of the fruits to scavenge O 2 .-radicals, which might lessen membrane damage. Several studies has revealed increased SOD activity in salt-tolerant genotypes of pea, cotton and tomato, and this induction of SOD activity was suggested as a reason for improved tolerance to salinity in these cases (Gossett et al. 1994; Hernàndez et al. 2000; Mittova et al. 2004) .
H 2 O 2 produced by SOD is itself a potent oxidizing agent. Therefore, Increase in CAT and APX activity is supposed to be an adaptive trait possibly helping to overcome the damage to the tissue metabolism by reducing toxic levels of H 2 O 2 and protection against oxidative stress (Sudhakar et al. 2001; Bor et al. 2003) . CAT is involved in scavenging of H 2 O 2 during salt stress and other abiotic stress conditions (Willekens et al. 1997) . Our results show that the activity of CAT was changed under salt stress and these changes depended on fruit age as well as on the salinity level and the duration of stress (Fig. 3b) . The increase in CAT activity under salt stress may indicate that CAT is a major enzyme detoxifying H 2 O 2 in tomato fruits. This increased activity of CAT upon salt stress was often related to the enhanced tolerance to salt stress (Mittova et al. 2004) .
Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) is antioxidant performing the same general function as catalase. However, unlike catalase, it catalyses removal of H 2 O 2 by using ascorbate as a reductant. APX plays an important role in regulation of intracellular level of H 2 O 2 in higher plants (Van Breusegem et al. 2001; Shigeoka et al. 2002) . APX is a family of isozymes with different characteristics. APX is localized in all the four major cellular compartments: stromal, thylakoid-membrane-bound APX in chloroplasts (APXt), microbody (including glyoxysomes and peroxisomes) membrane-bound APX, cytosolic APX (APXcyto) and lastly a mitochondrialmembrane-bound form (Shigeoka et al. 2002) . Several studies have reported a large increase in APX activity under salinity stress (Gossett et al. 1994; Hernàndez et al. 2000; Lee et al. 2001; Mittova et al. 2004 ). In our study, APX activity was increased by some salt stress treatments especially with the long period of stress (6 days) (Fig. 4a) . These results were consistent with the results of Lopez et al. (1996) who described an increase in APX activity in salt tolerant wild tomato and radish plants. The increase in APX activity suggest that this is an adaptation to remove the excess H 2 O 2 generated due to increase in SOD activity under salt stress. Our results also show that changes in SlAPXcyto and SlAPXt transcript levels in fruits varies according to fruit development stage as well as to the intensity and duration of salt stress (Figs. 5a and b) . The changes in APX activity were not correlated with that in SlAPXcyto and SlAPXt transcripts, this suggests that there is a post-transcription regulation of APX. Over expression of genes encoding APX in plants has been reported to increase protection against oxidative stress (Wang et al. 1999) . Cytosolic APX transcript level was strongly induced in the salt-tolerant variety of peas but not in the salt-sensitive one, suggesting that the induction of antioxidant defences is one component of the tolerance mechanisms to salt treatment (Hernàndez et al. 2000) . A recent transcriptome-based analysis also confirms the susceptibility of APXcyto to environmental factors (Kim et al. 2007) . APXt transcript levels change also in response to environmental stress (Tanabe et al. 2007 ). Ishikawa and Shigeoka (2008) reported that the expression of chloroplastic APX is post-transcriptionally regulated by alternative splicing. DHAR, with the participation of GSH, catalyzes the reduction of DHA to AsA and thus contributes to the regulation of ascorbate redox state (Foyer and Noctor 2003) . The increase in DHAR activity ensures efficient regeneration of AsA, which can scavenge higher levels of H 2 O 2 under stress conditions. In the current study, changes in DHAR activity (Fig. 4b) as well as in SlDHAR1 and SlDHAR2 transcript levels were found (Figs. 5c and d) in response to salt stress. These changes depend on fruit development stages and the intensity and duration of salt stress. The changes in DHAR activity are not directly related to changes in SlDHAR1 and SlDHAR2 genes expression, suggested a post-transcriptional regulation or the existence of other genes coding for DHAR. The increase in DHAR activity in response to various environmental stresses that promote ROS generation was reported in several studies (Ushimaru et al. 1992; Urano et al. 2000) , suggesting that DHAR is important for maintenance of the cellular ascorbate pool and protection against such stresses.
The second enzyme implicate in AsA regeneration is MDHAR, it is one of the major components of the AsA-GSH cycle . It has been suggested that regeneration of AsA is regulated in this cycle mainly by NAD(P)H-dependent MDHAR activity (Shalata and Tal 1998; Mittova et al. 2000; Shalata et al. 2001) . The increase in MDHAR activity increases AsA regeneration, which can then be utilized as a reductant by APX for detoxifying H 2 O 2 . Results in this study revealed that the response of MDHAR activity (Fig. 4c) and SlMDHAR transcript level (Fig. 5e) to different salt stress treatments varied according to fruit development stage. We also noted a marked increase in MDHAR activity in fruits at mature green stage of plants stressed (Fig. 4c) . This suggested that the AsA regeneration by MDHAR in fruits at this stage becomes more important under salt stress. Moreover, we didn't found a correlation between MDHAR activity and SlMDHAR transcript accumulation under salt stress, suggested a post-transcription regulation. Mittova et al. (2003) shown an increase in MDHAR activity in tomato leaf under salt stress; however, decreased MDHAR activity is responsible for lower regeneration of AsA in root of salt-sensitive tomato species under salt-stress conditions (Mittova et al. 2004) .
Oxidized glutathione (GSSG) produced during AsA regeneration by DHAR is reduced by NADPH-dependent GR to reduced glutathione (GSH) to allow the chain reactions of scavenging H 2 O 2 by APX to be completed and continued (Mittler 2002; Apel and Hirt 2004) . GR is present in several isoforms located in different cell compartments. Overexpression of GR increases antioxidant activity and improves tolerance to oxidative stress Potters et al. 2004) . Results obtained in this investigation reveal that salt stress treatments modified GR activity (Fig. 4d) as well as SlGRcyto and SlGRcp transcript levels (Figs. 5f and g) according to the fruit development stage. Our results also showed no between GR activity and SlGRcyto and SlGRcp transcripts, suggesting a post-transcription regulation. In tomato plants, salt treatment did not affect GR activity in root; however, GR activity in leaf decreased under salt stress (Mittova et al. 2003 (Mittova et al. , 2004 . Hernàndez et al. (2000) reported that cytosolic GR was strongly induced in the NaCl-tolerant variety of pea.
In conclusion, our present results indicate that salt stress modulates the antioxidative responses of tomato fruits. A perusal of the results shows many changes in the ascorbate pool and the antioxidant enzymes under salt stress, and these changes vary according to level of salt stress and the fruit development stage. Our results highlight the capacity of tomato to withstand salt stress conditions by regulating the ascorbate-glutathione cycle, and the important role of antioxidant enzymes and compounds in protecting cellular apparatus under these conditions which may be important for the selection for salinity resistance in tomato.
